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MESSAGE FROM Pastor Mark

120 Faith Drive

Faith’s Renewal Team
Happy New Year! The season of
listening began at the cottage
meetings in October and November. Along the way we listened
to each other’s sacred stories and
held them with awe. We celebrated the story of Faith Lutheran
and began to wonder “What is
God up to in our ministry together?” During the month of December, I have collated these stories and
recruited a Renewal Team. People who have committed to a three-year
journey leading this congregation, with me, into each phase. They will
lead the congregation through renewal with prayer, conversation and
community building. They will be intentional about inviting others to use
their gifts, while being grounded in the love of God. They will study,
read, attend retreats and communicate what God is up to in our congregation.
I see this renewal process as a journey that brings newness to the life of
the congregation. The newness will not be of our own making, it will be
God’s. Again and again, life in the congregation needs renewal if we are
to recognize Christ in our midst. As I listen to the history of this congregation, I can hear that there have been many seasons of renewal throughout the life of Faith Lutheran. We say renewal because everything that
presently brings the congregation fullness of life in Christ, and everything
that brought the congregation fullness of life in Christ in the past was
once new. It stirred new awareness, new insight, new forgiveness, new
passion, new compassion.

Columbus, WI 53925
920-623-3610

Email: faith@faithcolumbuswi.org
Pastor Lisa’s “open”:
nelsonkoksy@gmail.com
Pastor Mark’s “open”
pastormark@faithcolumbuswi.org
Website: www.faithcolumbuswi.org
Mark Petersen, Renewal Pastor
608-873-0794
Lisa L. Nelson, Assistant Pastor
608-834-8412
Sandra Schieble, CRPM
608-712-2910
Christine Hilbrich,
Administrative Assistant
920-885-4741
Sue Frish, Assistant to Treasurer
920-484-6545
Betsy Woodward, Assistant to
Treasurer
920-992-3485
CHURCH COUNCIL
Henry Elling
President

920-623-0436

Pat Sullivan
V. President

920-484-3545

Renewal in a marriage or friendship renews the love, the curiosity, the
hope, and the joy we once found in the relationship. Renewal in a congregation renews those things in our relationship with God and in our relationships with and each other.

Libby Gilbertson 920-946-4475
Secretary

Embarking on this journey together is not to say that we have problems in
the congregation that need solving or that God isn’t already at work at
Faith Lutheran. It is to say that we desire to be closer to God. We desire
newness in the relationship. Embarking on this journey together is saying
we are open to what God is doing among us.

Amy Kary

Also, this is not a program to get new members or an overhaul of every-

Erica Patrick
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thing we do now. God may have small little changes
in mind or big ones. We don’t know. What happens
during this time of renewal, even if it seems wildly
successful to us (which would be a Wow!), will at
some point lose its effectiveness in helping us serve
and see Christ, and we’ll need to renew again! Being
renewed in Christ is very humbling because we’re
never finished, and because God is in control, not us!

CARROLL UNIVERSITY CHAMBER
SINGERS TO PERFORM AT OLIVET
You’re invited! The Carroll University Chamber
Singers under the direction of Dr. Patrick Dill will be
performing in concert at Olivet on Friday evening,
January 5 beginning at 7:30 p.m. as part of its annual
concert tour. The Chamber Singers will be joined
during a portion of the program by the Columbus
High School Choir. The performance is free and
open to the public.

We are not seeking a new story. Our story is deeply
ground in the love of God. But sometimes we lose
sight of that story in some of the areas of our life together. We forget it’s our center. I see renewal as
God bringing us back to that center and making us
new again and again.

The Chamber Singers is the premier vocal ensemble
at Carroll and is made up of selected singers of the
university’s Concert Choir. Serving as the musical
ambassadors to the Carroll Choirs, the Chamber
Singers travel Wisconsin each January on a performance and recruitment tour. Besides director of choral activities and music recruitment at Carroll, Dr.
Dill is the director of music at First Congregational
Church in Wauwatosa. Casey Schenkel is the director for the Columbus High School choir.

Listening for the Holy One in each of you!
Joanne Sampson
Lynn Dhein
Libby Gilbertson
Erica Minkevicius
Carl Simons
Michelle Hoffman
Lucas Simons
Mark Petersen – Renewal Pastor

Carroll University (formerly Carroll College) is located in Waukesha and is Wisconsin’s first four-year
institution of higher learning, having begun in 1841.
Today, total enrollment is over 3400 in programs
that offer four bachelor and eight graduate degrees.

PS – The goal of our renewal team was to be multigenerational, gender balanced, depictive of single and
family life, inclusive of a charter member and a new
member with others somewhere in-between.

FAITH’S ANNUAL MEETING
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28 at 9:15
After the 8:00am service.
Only one service today and NO
Sunday School
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Lenten Devotional Book
The Brush of Angel Wings
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.
I can feel His mighty power and His grace.
I can hear the brush of angel’s wings.
I see glory on each face.
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.

The past two months, at each of the cottage meetings, we have heard amazing stories of God’s presence in
the people at Faith. So, I am inviting each of us to continue our storytelling through the 40 Days of Lent.
This takes a bit of time to organize and prepare, so I wanted two months to prepare this journey. “Behind the
Words a Taste of Love,” my article for the December newsletter models what we can do together during the
season of Lent.
During the first three weeks of January you will see a sign-up board for the 40 Days of Lent. Each devotion
can be 300-400 words with a picture. We are calling the devotional book: The Brush of Angel Wings, highlighting those moments in our lives where we have sensed the presence of the Holy One.
Sensing Love during Lent aims to stimulate our senses:
Hearing Love
Seeing Love
Touching Love
Smelling Love
Tasting Love

Chapter 1: Ash Wednesday February 14 – 22
Chapter 2: February 23 – March 3
Chapter 3: March 4 – 12
Chapter 4: March 13 – 21
Chapter 5: March 22 – 30 Good Friday

This gift will be a gift that will keep on giving through the season of Lent as we listen, watch, feel, sense and
taste each other.

Save the Date
March 3rd a Mother/Daughter
Event Coming

I am in need of some volunteers to assemble
the Annual Meeting Report on Thursday,
January 18th at 10:00 AM. We will be
meeting in the Fellowship Hall. If you are
able to help out please let Chris know in the
office.
Thank You
Chris
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Christmas Message from Bishop Mary

Henry Standing Bear, fictional best friend and partner of Walt Longmire, fictional Sherriff
of fictional Absaroka County, Wyoming, has a mantra: Stay calm. Have courage. Watch for
signs. This phrase has become the focus of my reflections this Advent, the season in which we
are challenged to Stay awake! Keep alert! Watch for signs of the kingdom of God which has
come near.
Eric Barretto, a speaker at one of our synod events a few years ago, reminded us that the
Kingdom of God is present wherever Jesus shows up. In our chaotic, troubled, hurting world,
it is often difficult to recognize just where and how Jesus is showing up, but as members together of the very Body of Christ, we know that the Kingdom of God is present wherever folks
show up with a word of hope rather than despair, healing rather than brokenness, trust rather
than fear, love rather than hatred, welcome rather than alienation. So, Stay calm. Have courage. Watch for signs!
Advent is about recognizing the presence of God’s Reign. More than just an event of ancient
history, more than just a promised far off future, the Kingdom of God is a present reality. Stay
calm. Have courage. Watch for signs!
The candles on the Advent wreath grow brighter as we look to the coming of the one who
breaks the darkness, 2000 years ago, today, and for all time. For to us a child is born, to us a
son is given; and the government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will be called
"Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace." (Isa 9:6 RSV)
Stay calm. Have courage. Watch for signs!
A Blessed Advent and Holiday Season.
Mary Stumme Froiland
Bishop
South-Central Synod of Wisconsin, ELCA
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Call to Faith’s Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 28, 9:30 a.m.
Move it!
Like so many human expressions that phrase
can be taken many ways. In the context of
Faith’s annual meeting, someone saying, “I
move…” is what it takes to empower Faith’s
members to do their kingdom work.

Lenten Devotional Book:
The Brush of Angel Wings
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.
I can feel His mighty power and His grace.
I can hear the brush of angel’s wings.

I see glory on each face.
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.
I have so enjoyed the amazing stories of God’s
presence in many of you at cottage meetings over
the past two months. Do like to write? Do you like
to reflect or ponder? If so, you are invited to share a
story around one of the five senses. We are trying
something new – writing a devotional book together
– for the 40 Days of Lent. This takes a bit of time to
organize and prepare, so I wanted two months to
prepare for a Lenten journey. “Behind the Words
a Taste of Love,” my article for the December
newsletter models what we can do together during
the season of Lent. Look for the easel at the back of
church for examples and a place to sign-up for one
of the devotions. Each devotion can be 300-600
words with a picture. We ask that you send it by
Sunday January 21, 2018; so that the booklet titled
The Brush of Angel Wings, can be prepared by Ash
Wednesday. Have you had a moment in your life
when you sensed the presence of the Holy One – tell
your story! Pastor Mark

Contrary to political venues, our “move its”
are motivated by the Spirit, offered in
kindness and intended to build up, not tear
down.
Please come to the meeting. All
covenant-signing members are eligible to
vote on our spending plan and goals. We
need good participation to ensure that the
meeting is an authentic representation of
Christ’s body in this place.

Bulletin Sponsorship
The 2018 Bulletin Sponsor sign-up sheet is
on the table in the narthex. If you would like
to celebrate, memorialized or honor a person
(s) or an occasion, you might like to sponsor
worship bulletins. The cost for 2018 is
$30.00.

FOOD PANTRY February 2018 is the month that
Faith will be helping at the Food Pantry. Yes I know we
just did it in November, but now it is a new year. There
is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex. We need two helpers
per-day, plus the lead person.

The Flower Chart for 2018 is on

the kiosk bulletin board in the narthex. If you would like to provide
flowers to enhance a Sunday
morning worship service we ask
that you sign up soon so you are
able to secure the date you desire.
Flowers may be given to celebrate,
memorialized, or honor some person or
occasion.
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Faith Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Summary
12.12.17


























Thank You...
-Sue Frish, Karen Decker, Dianna Patrick, Marcia
McMullen, Betty Rahn and Magie Watts for helping
assemble the December Newsletter.

Pr. Mark lead a bible study from Romans
Minutes from the November 14, 2017 meeting were
approved as written
Agenda adopted by the committee
The spaghetti dinner proceeds were provided by Henry,
per Jeanne and Bruce Miller.
Steve Rowe attended the meeting as a rep from the Endowment Committee. He reported on the suggested
break down of the first $10,000 distribution from the
Endowment fund.
$2000 to Youth Ministry
$2000 to LSS/Columbus Fall River Food
Pantry
$2000 to a grant for Lutherdale attendance/Luther Seminary/Wartburg/ campus ministry (UW Madison, UW
Whitewater, UW Oshkosh
$4000 to Hepatha Lutheran Church in Milwaukee/
challenge grant (matching funds of the congregation
chosen for a purpose)/disaster response/ELCA for support of new churches
Pr. Lisa presented from her monthly report: The Christmas Memory Making event was a success; Blessings in
a Backpack have had some response; Shanty Town is
the same weekend as Synod Assembly.
Pr. Mark provided his monthly report: 2018 Renewal
Program check has been sent to church; Pr. Mark is
proposing a Bible study on the book of Acts similar to
the format as the cottage meetings; 63 pledges were
returned thus far and it is anticipated that more will be
returned; Pr. Mark invited council and will invite the
Renewal Team to write a Lenten Devotional book story
focusing on one of the senses.
Jim S. reviewed the Treasurer’s report. See full report
posted on Council bulletin board in the fellowship hall.
Capital plan prepared by Scott Mathwich of property
was reviewed. Dates and costs of capital items will be
filled in as the information becomes available.
Jim had researched phone replacement system options
as the current system is outdated and requires services,
making it cost prohibitive. Henry moved to allow Jim to
proceed with Spectrum.
Reviewed spending plan for 2018, Jim noted that there
were still some numbers that needed to be plugged inconfirmation and adult education.
Nominees have been recruited to run for council in 2018
Renewal Team has been recruited and will be installed
as committee members
Annual meeting scheduled for January 28, 2018. There
will be one service that day with no SS
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Closing prayer by Pr. Mark

-Eugene & Bev O’Brion for the three Christmas
Trees in the Narthex.
-To the following people who ordered Poinsettia
Plants;
Connie Frey, Sue Frish, Jan Boelte, Ruth Nordal,
Joyce Lienke, Julie Sennhenn, Ellie Hood, Bev
O’Brion and Carolyn Gorman.
-To the families and people who rang bell for the
Salvation Army both Saturday, November 25 and
Friday, December 15.
-Gene Boelte, Rod Patrick, Rod Schubert and Denny
Langfeldt for putting up the Christmas trees.
-The Confirmation youth/parents for decorating the
Christmas trees.
Thank you thank you thank you
to all who bought gifts for the
“Giving Tree”. Our generous
congregation provided 106 people with a gift for Christmas. Lutheran Social Services is very
appreciative of our support in
brightening some of their neediest clients with a gift for Christmas. Thank you also for getting the gifts in early so
their workers had time to get them delivered. Thank
you also to the Sunday School for making decorations to decorate the Giving Tree after ornaments
were taken.
Beth Simons and DeAnn Gaska
THE RED
TENTERS’
BOOKCLUB
For our January 2018
selection we are reading “Union
Quliters” by Jennifer Chiaverini. We will meet on
Thursday, January 25, 7pm at the home of Ruth
Nordal. New members are always welcome to
join us.
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JANUARY
2 Oliver Setz
3 Taya Kurth
4 Kalab Kohl, Matthew Kohl
6 Sophie Gille, Breanna Kelly, Bennett Emler
7 Kevin Watrud
8 Linda Huebner, Dwane Talg, April Abufares
10 Hailey Hole
11 Natalie Severson
12 John Popp
13 Claire Westlake, Betsy Woodward
15 Gunner Steers, Jackie Price, Melody Tadych
Harlow Kuck, Leo Kuck, Nahla Kuck
18 Skye Farr, Lynne Dhein
21

Graham Lauer

22

John Baeseman, Alex Zahn,

26

Megan Ferrera, Derek Berget

28

Trevor Miller, Ryan Hasey, Connor Kelm

31

Sarah Hoene, Leonardo Gonzalez

01/01 Skyler Peterson
01/02 Gloria Spaete
01/03 Mark McNamee, Madison O’Brion,
Isaac Olson, Karter Lauer
01/04 Graham Fagerburg
01/05 Tina Miller
01/06 Augustus Tadych
01/07 Ashley Cooper, Logan Marshall
01/08 Bev O’Brion
01/09 Casey Nickerson, Adrian Morter
01/10 Ariel Baeseman
01/12 Judy Rubert, Carolyn Gorman,
Bonnie Adam
01/13 Jami Severson, Dustin Miller,
Owen Deprey
01/14 Heidi Agnew
01/15 Mitchel Steiner, Skyler Steiner,
Merlyn Lienke, Molly Kahl
01/16 Dylan Foulkes
01/17 Jay Miesfeld, Hudson Dykema
01/18 Gary Selje
01/20 Julia Murray, Dominic Etter
01/21 Janice Boelte
01/22 Connie Frey, Brian Dauman,
John Baseman, Tom Mitchell
01/23 Jean Paul
01/24 Cathy Elling
01/25 Avery Jacobs
01/28 Paul Larson, Emma Severson, Sienna Sell,
Matthew Salzman
01/29 Jenny Anthon
01/30 Porter Taylor
01/31 Craig Rohrbeck, Brooke Goering

Cliff Destree, Brenda Hochstatter, Cary Hochstatter,
Lori Kikkert

January
Wedding Anniversary's
01/05 Tim & Amanda Hole
01/30 John & Anola Popp

8 Years
55 Years
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Christmas Memory Making Event, Friday, December 8

Our New Advent Wreath
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Confirmation Students & Adults Decorating The
Christmas Trees December 13, 2017
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